
eEd. Neilan .. Wins U. 
Roy L~ French, Trojan· Jour~alisnr· 
Director, Makes Announcement· 

Roy L. French, qi~ector of t~e 'Univ~rsity of Southern 
California School of Journalism, announced this week that 
Ed Neilan, editor of the Federalist, has been named as re
cipient of U. S. C.'s four-year scholarship in journalism. 

For the first time in the history of this award, a Hamil· · 
ton student has been so honored. The scholarship competi-
tion is open to hig_h school stu:. •8P~RT N , 
dents from Santa Maria to San Are .;!u :~::?·Where? Ham-
Diego. 1lton · Gym! When? Tonight! 

Besides servlns; his school as Why? Hamilton Sports Nights . 
a member of the Green Key are here again; Starts 6:30 p.m. 
Club, Senior Service Society, t1 n de r the sponsorship of 
Lettel'mans Club and president Coach Bus Sutherland a great 
of the Barons, this ambitious evening of "fun for all" has 
bo.v finds time to be Sports been planned, For two weeks 
Editor of the Culver City Star· ,;tudent committees have been 
News and to take part in foot-' working out plans for first-rate 
ball and track. entertainment; volleyball, ping-

Annie Yip, student of John pong, basketball, ballroom and 
Francis Polytechnic High School, square dancing-practically any
has been selected as the girl thing you can think of has been 
scholarship winner. Each year, arranged. 
an outstanding young man and 

• 

woman are chosen for the cov
eted award. 

The scholarship awards will 
be presented on U. S. C.'s Twen-
ty-fifth Annual Newspaper Day, 
on Saturday, May 20. 

Guests from Hamilton, on 
Newspaper Day, in addition to 
Ed Neilan, will be Debbie Brand- • 
meyer, Joyce Cleave, Peper Spit• 
zer, and Jim Hughes, staff mem• 
bers; and Mrs. Anne ·VOn Poe• 
deroyen, Federalist adviser. 

Fairfax, Yank Gymnasts 
Perform at Fed Show 

Amid applause and · cheers, · 
Hamilton's mighty gym team 
made its final appearance in an 
exhibition presented for Fed 
subscribers, Thursday, 4A and 
4B. 

Scholarship 
f . 
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NO Disturbances Reported 
--------~~~--~------------------·* 

Student Conduct 
Pleases Faculty 

As the first week of the new 
open-gate program at Hamilton 
draws to a close, sponsors of the 
plan announce that to date the 
experiment is running smooth· 
ly and without mishap. 

Stude>nt and faculty observers 
report that there have been no 
disturbances worthy of note, 
and Harold Rosemont, regis· 
trar, states that there has been 
no· increase in tardiness to fifth 
period. 

Joan Long, student body pres
ident, states, "We are ke!'ping 
a close watch on cafeteria busi• 
ness nnd tardiness to fifth per• 
lod, but so far everythlng has 
been very successful. I am sure 

. tl.!at it will continue that way ... Besides presenting Yank gym. 
nasts, Coach Turley. secured 
several top athletes from Fair
fax's Western League champion• 
ship team; Bob Selzer, AI Gou
tin, and Herb Strikstein, on the 
rings, long horse, and rings re
spectively. Also, Alumnus Jerry 
Feniello, W'4.6, gave an ·amazing 
exhibition on the rings. Feniello 
placed second in the Junior 

WINNER IS CONGRATULATED-by. judges.~ 

Gloria Barsimantob, 16, receiVes a handshake 
from Bruce Findlay, Assistant Schools Supe~ 

'· . 

-t«ldlillllt,._.,...tnnirtsr · the 
OratoriCal• Contest. 

-Herald-ExpresS. Photo. 

Mrs. Gertrude MacQueen,· iii 
~harge of the complaint commit~ 
tee, remarks, "I am very happy, 
but not surprised, to see such 
good conduct on the part of 
llamllton students." 

•
A. A. U. recently. 

Len Leopold, sports co-editor 
for the Federalist, announced 
the special events to the enthus• 
iastic crowds which overflowed 
the gym. 

Prominent Yanks Attend 
Annual Student Congress 

Scores of Southern California 
students flocked to the Los An· 
geles City Hall last Friday and 
Saturday to attend the annual 
Student Congress. 

Helen Gahagcn Douglas, U. S. 
Congresswoman, was the guest 
speaker. 

Hamilton sent students to act 
as senators, House representa· 
tives and pages. The Senate . 
elected Bob Gordon president 
of the conference. Hamilton 
was the leader of the Independ· 
ent Party and also received the 
best-speaker award. 

A.·cappell~ Choir- Gloria ·.8arsimentob Places 
Performs Before · Second .In Oratorical Meet 
C.C. Rotary Club 

The traditional exchange of 
"songs for the Rotary" and "ice 
cream for the singers" was tnade 
Wednesday when the A Cappella 
choir, ·with its director, Mrs. 
Martha Abbott, visited t h e 
Westside Tennis club and pre
sented a program to the Culver 
City Rotarians. Peggy Forten
berry acocmpanied and choir 
president, William Douglas, act· 
ed as official master of cere
monies. 

Numbers were: "What Kinder 
Shoes" and "Dry Bones," featur
ing · Shirley Ely's "one-man 
band''; "Cool Water," with solo· 
ist Jim Mitcheltree; "The Free
born Speak"; and Fred War
ring's arrangement of "The Bat
tle Hym of the Republic," liy 
Roy Ringwald, and "Onward 
Christian Soldiers" by Simian. 

• 

Misses Firsi by 
Three Points; 
Wins S 100 ·Prize 

Gloria Barsimentob placed 
second in the finals of the 
Herald - Express oratorical 
tournament I a s t Tuesday 
night at Los Angeles City 
College. She was edged out 
by Don Squires of Venice High 
School by only three points. 
Gloria, who was presented with 
$100, states, "It wa11 a wonder
ful experience and I had a lot 
of fun being In the contest." 

As Gloria is now only In the .. 
eleventh grade at. · Hamilton, 
she· will have another year to 
compete in contests, says Miss 
Muriel Duncan, her s p e e c h 
coach. · 

GLORIA BARSIMENTOB 

Colton Day ·Plans Now Under Way 
The other finalists besides 

Don Squires were Geraldine 
Moss of Catholic Girls' High, 
and Jane Claypool of Banning 
High. Bob Gordon Advances in 

Golden West Tournament Preparations for the eagerly
awaited Cotton Day scheduled 
for May 26 are well underway, 
with Lila Falstein, Girls' League 
vice-president, in charge. .. 

The usual fourth period as
sembly program has been aban· 
doned in favor of noon activity 
on the athletic field. A jazz con• 
eert by Hamilton's well-known 
swing band, and awards to the 
best-dressed and best-matched 
couple will contribute to . the 
merriment. 

The Cotton Ball, iA the cafe· 

teria at night, ls slated to begin 
at 8:30. Unique refreshments 
will be sold In the senior court. 

Dressy cottons for the girls, 
and loud shirts for the fellows 
are the rule for the day with 
Jack Robinson's band setting 
the dance tempo. 

A nearby yardage shop is of· 
fering two valuable prizes to 
needlewomen, one for a dress 
made In school, and one for a 
dress made at home. 

.Get your dress, your man, and 
your bid, gal; go to the Cotton 
Day Balli 

The finals consisted of two 
divisions, the ~ollege and the 
high school. The U. S. C. band 
of 82 pieces gave a number of 
selections as part of the pro
gram. 

A real o v a t l o n followed 
Gloria's speech at the prelimin
ary contes~ her opponents rush
ed to congratulate her when 
Dr. Paul Fisher, principal, an
nounced the outcome. It was a 
real tribute to an outstanding 
young speaker, whose fine voice, 
thoughtful composition, and 
emotional appeal won all hearts. 

Bob Gordon has won the semi
final round of the Native Sons 
of the Golden West tournament. 
He competed against county 

·winners of the Southern Cali
fornia area at San Bernardino 
on April 28. 

The next and final step of the 
contest is slated for May 13, 14, 
and 15 at Chico, California, 
where a total of three entrants 
are competing. 

All expenses fOl' the trip will 

.Spanish Movies 
Hi-Lite Trip by 
Pan-Americans 

The Pan-American Club made 
a theater trip to the Teatro 
Maya, Friday after school, go~ 
ing on the street car, spealdng 
Spanish all the way. 

The attraction at the Maya 
theater was a stage show with 
Mexican favorites, such as the 
"Hermanass Padilla," ''Trio Cal
averas," and the dancers "Las 
Cev!llans," one of whom Is a 
Hamilton graduate, Maria Vas· 
quez. Maria was the Pan-Ameri· 
c::an Club's first dance chair· 
man. 
. Another feature of the show 
was two popular songs, sung 
in Spanish, "Tiro de Mulas," 
(Muletrain) and "Bolero de la 
Calle Main," (Main Street Shoe
shine Boy), 

There was also a movie called 
"La Mentirosa" or (The Little 
Liar), It was an Argentinian 
picture of mystery and comedy. 

The Pan-American Club was 
very fortunate in haVing an ex· 
officer of the club, Charles Ro
zaire, accompanying them. Along 
with Miss Anita Risdon, he help
ed the students translate some 
of the compll~tlons of the pic· 
ture. Charles Is a gradaute stu~ 
dent of U. C. L. A. School of 
Archeology. This summer he 
will be a member of the Pea· 
body expedition in New Mexico. 

be paid by the Qrganization and 
the top prize offered for first 
place is $100. 
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Gum Consumption Reports Show 
2475 lbs. Chewed Annually at Hami 

- Just In Jest -
·,: 

Pat Burns: "You brute! I'm 
sorry ·I ever married you!'' 

Bob Burns: ·"You oughta be-
you cheated some nice girl out 
of a good husband!" 

* * * David Landy (at almond coun-
ter): "Who attends to the 
nuts?" 

Cal Kurtzman: ''Be patient, 
I'll walt on you in a minute." 

DEBBIE'S DATA 
By DEBBIE BRANDMEl'ER 

TilE CROWD AS TENSE 
4ND FILLED WITH SUSPENSE 

as they watched the many musclemen at the 
All-City Gym Meet Friday ••• Shirley Smith, 
Neal Burns, Bobby Brandstatter, Margie Hopper, 

Don Neil, Janet Lones, Jack 
Cuzack, Tiny Teitlebaum and 
Mickie Whelan were on · the 
edge of their sen ts ... KEEP· 
ING THEIR FINGERS 
CROSSED • • • were Bernie 
Swartz, Ronnie Peyton, Bob 
Chesler and Vi Taylor. It sure 
helped, Yanks. 

OH, THE MERRY-GO-ROUND 
-BROKE DOWN 

D. Brandmeye1 
But not at Griffith Park, for 

the members of the French Club spent many a 
dime on the merry-go-round • • • BICYCLING 
•nd HORSEBACK RIDING was also on the 
agenda for Betty Arnason, Glenn Johnson, Greta 
Lester, Maxine Mortons, Harvey Small, Bob 
'Houseman, Mary Simmons, Elinor Rintoul and 
Oon James. 

SHIRLEY WAS SURELY SURPRISED 
Yes, sirree! Shil·ley Robinson had the surprise 

tf her life when a party, orchid and shepherd 
dog were given to her on her birthday ••• Rae 
Odell, Marvin Zigman, Hyman Bass, Marlene 
Cordon, Millie Hopper, Gran·t P.roper and Lila 
Falstein gathered at Bob Gordon's home to 
£pring this fine affair. 

THE GANG WAS GAY 
AT THE PLAYA DEL REI' 

where many partytimers gathered for some 
fun by the seashore .•. Sally Eddy, Larry Heat• 
er, Nancy Wimberly, Ken Williams, Ed Perry, 
Jimmy Flannery and loads of alumni were among 
the many ..• Ah, yes, more Kicks. 

YANKEE NAMES 
AND YANKEE FACES 
ALWAYS APPEAR 
IN THE BEST OF PLACI! 

:·: 

••• chopping chopsticks at Chinatown. were 
Carol Franklin, Susan Foster,. Roberta· O'B.t:ie~ 
and Diane Le Beau, The occasion was Carol's 
birthday •• ~- "GOODNIGHT LADIES" was the 
laughriot stage play enjoyed by Charlene Lacy, 
Roger Jacobson, Judy Adkins and John Ryan .•• 
PARTYING at Sarah Fay Gross's house were 
Don White, Dick Shapiro, Audrey Leter, Shirley 
Weinstein, Mark Troop and many more. 

Best Wisbes are in· store for Barbara Ear
hart, B12, who was married to Lammar Daniels 
over Television. last Mond~y night. The program. 
is called "Wedding Bells" and Barbara was show
ered with gifts from the proarflm. 

YANKEES THRILL AT . , 
"THE MADNESS OFI LOVJirl'"' 

and who doesn't. But this .'time it was a Span
ish film at the Laurel with which Miss Carol 
Dunlap's class was enthralled. SENORITAS 

'Rosemary Litty, Myra Lee Spencer, Ilene Gar
ber, Joan Walton, Norma Turk, Donna Weber, 
Beverly Foogert, Rosalie Aaronawitz, Susie Co
hen, Mona Hersh and SENORS.'Sheldon Kressler, 
Barry Marvin, Michal Ross, Gene Ostroh and 
Webster Tewllliger were the· theatergoers. 

SHIFTING THE SHELLAC 
AT ANN LEAHY'S SHACK 

(which is, by the way, .a bfautiful home in 
Cheviot Hills) were countless Hamiltonites ••• · 
Among them were Dick Buell, Tom .Burke, ·J'.lar
kene Alberti, Jack Newfield, Bill Calhoun, Judy 
Hamilton, Pat Stermer, Ted Zelmer, Dick Stone, 
Dick Russell and Judy Althouse. · 

(More DATA Next Week) 

ShadenJ Slol'e Spedall 

SHORTHAND 
NOTEBOOK 

DRY CLEANING 
R .. gular liSe 13 
Fed Subscribers Only.... C 

RAMI HI SERVICE 
SAVE lie A GAL. ON GAS! 

Gas - Oil - Car Wash 
Accessories 

.slHI4I So. Robert•on Bh•d, 
\'l!:t·llloht 8-961'4 

Acrollf• fro•• HnDIIItoa 

By ALFRED NEWMAN 

For the Yank That Cares! 
SPORT SHIRTS •.......••.••...•.••.•.•.... $ .so 
SLACI(S •· .............. ; ............ ;.; •••••.••.•. $ .• so 
SUITS ................................... · ....... ;'.$1.00 

. AU Cle~Qdng. Hand Finished 
FREE CLEANING OF ONE SWEATER WITH EVERY .2.00 

CLEANING ORDER· 
FREE Pick Up and Delivery 

1474 S. Robel'lson Blvd. CR. 6·3016 

• 
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Not This ••• and ••• Not This, But ••• 

. WHEN IS A BANK NOT A BANKf When it's in a newspaper, ol. 
. course, where it means a headline. A "beat" is not always a slug· 
ging party-it may be the 'regular round of calls a· reporter makes 
in gathering news. 

Alumni Album 
By ANN BLACK, KAY CARTER, DIANE D.-\RLING 

GO~NG PLAC.E;S 

• 

LarryHigbey, W'50, is already a class officer at S. M. C. C. 
Harry "Peanuts" Lowrey, S'34, is playing with Cincinnati Reds. 
Ronnie Beyl, S'47, is the editor of "El Rodeo," a yearbook at 

u.s.c. . • 
Joe Baker, S'49, is hard at work at Howard Hughes Aircraft Co. 
Elbert Garber, W'48, is a paratrooper and has now completed 

14·jumps. 
Bob Stephenson, S'41, who attended U. C. L. A., a teaching art 

period II in room 213. 
AI Zigman, S'47, former Yankeeville Bee basketball star, is sales 

manager for a prominent wholesale jewelry concern. 
Jerry. Cronin, S'46, is working is an accountant in Santa Monica. 

CHASING THE SQUlRRELS 
Around Griffith Park is Jim Close, S'37, doing motorcycle patrol 

duty for the police. Before this he was in charge of the night desk 
at Hollywood poiice station. 

RAISING A FAMILY 
Wanda and Jim De Witt, S'46, are the proud parents of a baby 

boy. 
It's a baby girl for Eugene Schlom, S'37, and his wife, Ruth. 
Pat (Swenson) Barker, S'47, ill the mother of a 9-tnonth-old boy. 

Norman Barker, S'43, the proud father, is studying music and work· 
ing at Sears-Roebuck. 

Janet <WebSt'er>' Odenheimer, S'48, is happily married and has 
one so~, 20 hlonths old, and anoth~r 6 months old. 

Julia Goldsmith, W'44, who ta,ught a class of German at Ham
ilton, is living with her husband and 2-year-old daughter in Alhambra. 

' 4 ~ 

EX-HAMILTON. GYMNAST 
Jerry Westrick, S'48, took a third place on the long horse in the 

L; A. Metropolitan. A. A . .u. gym meet. 

Coming of Daylight Saving Time to 
Hami Brings. Yawns, Dress Problems • 

. . 
It would seem that daylight 

saving time is. a ticklish· subject. 
From most of the people who· 
were asked last Mon~ay morn
ing, "What do yon thlnk of day
Ught ·saving time'" there came 
either a sleepy sigh, a disgrun
tled yawn or a very blunt, "It 
stinks!" 

Except for the fellow who ex
pounded 10 minutes on how the 
change would help the farmer 
in his noble profession, the con
census ol. opinion was "nuts" to 
the farmer. Of course, the whole 

student body is not too lively 
bright and early Monday morn• 
ing anyway and the time change 
is a handy excuse when it comes 
to telling . y~ur mother, "But 
Mom, it was only U: o'clock, not 
1, when I came ln. We lost M 

hour, remember'" 
The entire situation was sum· 

med up, however, by one not too 
bright student who said, "It was 
so dark thl• morning when I got 
up that It was third period be
fore I fouad out that I had m:r 
levis. Oil backwards!" 

Organdies - Swisses 
Ryaon Ne:f: 72" Taffeia 48 .. 

79c A YARD 

COTTON DAY SPECIAL 

YA.RDAGE STUDIO 
2635 SO. ROBERTSON 

WE)i::K OF MAY 8 TO MAY IS 

ARCADE FLORISTS 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

Weddings- Corsages- Funerals 
· HamUtoll Repre.tatlve - L&rry Erb&en 

1423 So. Robeatson BR~ ~·5923 
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Orchids to You! 
A hard worker since she came 

to Hamilton in the B9 from Cul
ver City grammar school is this 
week's deserving winner of the 
orchid. 

This Castilian girl has served 
Jn the House of Representatives, 
Plants and Grounds committee 

and has been 
on the Cafe· 
teria service. 
She is a mem
ber of the 
Senior Serv• 
Ice Society 
and has serv
ed faithfully 
on the Rally 
Committee 
and G I r 1 s' 
League Coun- · 
cil. 

Miss X was honored by the 
privilege of going to Girls' State 
in her A-ll semester and since 
then has done a lot of hard 
work for the Conutais. 

By being on the Board of Pro· 
motions she soon worked her 
way up to being Secretary of 
Rallies, a First Lady, and a 
Nevian. Finally now as an A-12 
Miss X has captured the honor 
of being chosen as an Ephebian 
alternate. 

If by now you haven't guessed 
her name, please turn to the 
Sada's ad elsewhere. 

Will you, Miss X, as the win· 
ner, please come to Room 114 
during Period 5 today for a card 
entitling you to the orchid this 
week. 

DON'T.BE A 

SQUARE 

JUMP and .JIVE. 
lila 

MORTON'S· 
DINNER JACKET 

-RENT-
Your dinner jacke:t 
and ±ux ±rousers in~ 
eluding your choice 
of colors in bow ties 
and bou±onniere-· -

$5.00 
MORTON'S 
TUX SHOP 
815 So. Hill St. 

Mezzanine Floor 
OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. 
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Four Yanks Pass. Cadets,: to Get Awards 
~!~~~;;.;;;;;: · Fot S8fYice, Achievements 

Hamilton Girl 
To Be Speaker.· 
At Session of the HaJnilton High School ·· · · · • • ._.., · ' ·. · · · 

students who applied for etl· . The HatnrltOn"''R.-0. T. C. will hold its semi-annual Field The third annual Career Com
trance Into Cal Tech, were ad- Day., Thursday, May;)lt Ten awards fo~ outstanding service Jl'!en,cement Day has been slated 
mit ted, It was announced last and achievement wUh b8 .:preiferited as follows: :. '. ; : '. ; ·. tor May 10 at the Biltmore Ho-
week. The four happy Yankees· · · · · · · • • · ·· • • • · 
are Lynn Abbott, Danny cath- The Reserve Officers' Association Award to the ·out.- tel.· Vi Taylor, prominent Senior 
cart, John Goetten, and Paul standing cadet of the: Hamilton unit will be presented to Aye, has been selected from all 
Cramer. Cadet Lt. Col. Jack Ferrucci; as well as the Honor Student of the Los Angeles City Schools 

U. C. L. A. also revealed. last · · · * · medal to Ferrucci; the Citizen- by a committee from the Busi-
week the names ot students who N . ·, s· . .. f ship Medal, awarded by the ness Educatios Department of. 

·have received scholarships for . . ews . ' f/e $ Veterans of Foreign Wars, Cul- the Board of Education to act 
the coming semester. Two from By· SUE S«;JBELLSTEDE ver City Post No. 1476, goes to as principal speaker of the day. 
Hamilton are Gerald Brody and Cadet Major Martin Shapiro; This day long conference ses-
Pat Childress. Miss Carol Dunlap and her and Outstanding Servtce Award sion of senior high school com· 

Spanish classes· viewed "The t th d t di 1 • 
Joyce Cleave, Ephebian and Madness of L.ove" · or "Locara • 0 e ca e sp aymg outstand- mercial students Is an opportun-

Literary Editor of the Federal- de Amor" at the Laurel theater ing service to the school, to Ca- ity for those students to l<.'arn 
ist, learned this week that she last week. The . film was the . det 1st. Sgt. Charles Wright. about the various aspects of 
has wori a $600 scholarship to story ol Queen iJuana la Loca The Instructors' Medal to . b u sl ness, including differ<.'nt 
Pomona College. 1 1 f S d the cadet officer judged best in business careers, how to apply 

and King Ph ll P' 0 pain, an conducting theoretical instruc- for and hold a job, how to dress, 
from the opinion of Miss ·Dunlap tion will be won by Cadet Capt. and how to conduct oneself. 

Penchef's Jewelry Class · <~~~n.hJ:~s~ts~. ~~~f·.have g~~r~:~1~~·a~~~d~~be:Y Df~~ 
Displays Atfracfive W.ork· · ; .spanish.··. classes eeem·. tO:. be .American Legion community 

Lunch at Biltmore-

Now being shown in the shop 
display case Is the handiwork of 
Benjamin Penchef's j e w e 1 r y 
group. The class, now working 
in silver and copper, has made 
attractive trays, ptates, pic· 
tures, bracelets, and rlngs. Some 
of the students' work is sold In 
Mr. Penchef's downtown craft
man's snop, For being such a 
newly organized class, they are 
turning out remarkable work, 
says Mr. Penchef. · 

making the news this ·week. Post No. 46, goes to Cadet 1st. 
Miss Dunlap's sixth per I o d Lt. Ronald Ross. The Leader
class spent last Monday play- ship Medal to the company com
Ing charades about the novel mander whose company won the 
they just finished reading. A company drill competition, will 
rather unusual way to learn be presented to Cadet Capt. 
Spanish! ! Don Cunningham. 

Some senior problems classes 
have been taking tests to deter. 
mine their personality and emo
tional rate. -The tests cost 30 
cents apiece and are purely vol
untary since they are conduct
ed by a private group. 

Cadet Staff Sgt. Bill Kittle 
wins the Manual of Arms Drill 
Down Medal, awarded by Chev
iot Halls Post No. .501 to the 
non-commissioned off'ioer win
ning the manual of arms drill
down. 

DON MARTIN SCHOOL Or RADIO ARTS 

The Manual of Arms Drill 
Down Medal, awarded by the 
American Legion Post No. 46 to 
the private winning the manual 
of arms drill-down will go to 
Cadet Private Arturo Atencio. 

Announces. 

A NEW SPECIALIZED .EVENING _COURSE 
IN RADIO .AND TV 

AR'I'S 

Tuesday anci Thursday 
"1, ~· ,10 P.M. 

·Anno11nclng 
. Radio P,ro,ductloll 

Disc· Jockey 

TECHNICAL 
Jlonday aad VVednelday 

7 to 10 P.M. 

Radio Theory 
Mike Technlqu& 

1 
Station Opet'atlon 

.. Tel'evislon 

The Rifle Marksmanship Med
al, awarded by the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Culver City Post 
No. 1476, Is to be given to Ca
det Sgt. Cllf Ralph. 
· The awards will be presented 

by representatives of the Amer
ican Legion, Veterans of For
eign Wars, and members of the 
administration. 

Co-sponsored by the Board of 
Education and the Downtown 
Business Men's Association, the 
conference will include a lunch· 
eon at the Biltmore Bowl with 
many prominent business men, 
climaxed by a fashion show in 
the afternoon. 

Students planned the event, 
will usher, introduce speakers 
and model in the fashion show. 

Fallhlon Show-
Marjorie Lenz, fashion editor 

of the Los Angeles Times, re
cently conducted tryouts for 
boy and girl students interested 
in. modeling for the conference. 
Three students selected to rep
resent Hamilton Include Carole 
Kohl, Dorothy Ahlman and Ger
ald Garbe!". Shirley Dobson, 
Nancy Atwood and Lavon Mies
back will serve on the reception 
committee. Miss Anna Neft and 
25 Hamilton students will at
tend. 

A 1950 Deluxe modd Royal 
portable typewriter will be giv· 
en as the grand door prize in the 
dt;awing. 

·. • · · Scrt'pt Writing· · 
.. , , . NewBe&Stlllg FCC:. let Class License 

Assure' Your Fuiure in.RS:clio and Television TED SHAPIRO 
presents 

WRITE or CAU.. ·MODERN JAZZ 
165S No. Cherokee, Hollywood t8, CaHf. HUdaon 2-8281 SESSIONS 

Gregory 
Printing Co. · 
School and Art 

Supplies 
Schaeffer 

Waterman & Evenharp 
PeiUI and Pencil• 

$1.150 and up 

DSM CULVER BLVD. 
VE. 8-89~U 

GIRLS! 
Ha•e. ,-oar . a ext .for .. ai aade . 
••• · IAdlYidaaui · •tiled · J·a,.t ... ,. ... 

REASON' ABLE 

Call Mr1. Fleury VE. 8-115~% 

.. a Lac:ky Wlnnen 
1, JOHN. VAN FREY 
S, VICTORIA. GORIN 

Tile abo•• aaaee wla a free 
•••ltarser , aa4 eoke •••• 
•••••• 14elltlfleatloa. 

YANKI:B TRBAT 
Aero•• Jrroa Jla•lltoa 

Hampton Hawe., Teddy Edwards, Frank Morgan, Clarence 
Jones, Gene Montgomery, Roy Porter and oth'er. great&. 

Dancing Factor Hall H~t o~:~.t~oke• 
607~ vv. Pico· BLVD.-a Blocks E. of La Clenega 

8:30 • 1:00 P.M. Every Friday Night 

KENTUCKY BOYS 
"famous Hamburgers" 

8629 West Pico Blvd. CR. 5·9352 

VVATOH FOB WINNER OF NEXT FREE DINNER VErmoa& 8·2931 Orty, Ruth, Artie 

M ETNOMMUY ENYET'ST E_ DELICIOUS FOUNTAIN 
SPECIALTIES 

MODJ:RN DINING ROOM 
ON VENICE BLVD. 

Opposite Helm1 DELICIOUS SNACKS 

Austin Coller's 

SPORTSMEN'S EXCHANGE 
Special On Baseball Shoes! 

~i;~ _s_tu~~~~-~~~-~ .............................. $4.95 
.WILSON SWEAT PANTS, 

SWEATSHIRTS 
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 

9806 WASHINGTON BLVD. CULVER OITY 

SHARON'S SALON OF BEAUTY 
~~~~Wave- $395 11 ~~~es- $595 

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVE ................ $1.!.5 
14M South Robertson Blvd, CR. 1-11598 

t·aeAurv·c·oiiNEit1 
SpeclAilzlna- In All Lines of Beauty VVork 
- ALL SERVICES GUARANTEED -

1800 Barletl'Ave. Culver City, Calif. 

THE WINNER I'OR THIS WEEK IS 

.·1!::::::1 =· Be=tsy=Tu=rk ===.Jll . . 
SADA'S FLOWERS 

Culver City 
VE. 1-4151 

Take Her a Corsage 

-FLOWER PRONE8-
AdjaeeJ\& t. M-G-M Studlo1 

Los Angelee 
TE. 0-2211 

Quist's 
Latest 

School Clothes 
for 

Modern Gals 
:Ro11enblnm Suit• 
Ka:r11er Hosiery 
Judy Bond Blouses 
Koret Sportswear 
Seamprnfe Un.:-ertfl 
Lsns Knit SweaterR 

-·-
3830 Main Sl. 

CUJ.VER CITY 

VE. 8-4506 
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.Mason Benner Out to;· crack Shot Put Recorl 
. ' .. ·. ,_.~ ·· .. , _. ... ~·· ... _ ... "~.~.::r···:r ., . 

W8sfern league'Jrltdtfinals Slated.· AHend W. L •. 

Finals ·Today 

At L.A. High. 

This Afternoon.; at:\2-~30 ·t. A.'s Oval 
Support Baseball 
Next Thursday. 

Led by Mason Benner irt. the :field ·e~ents ·and .Walt .Whitman in the track events, 
Hamilton will have 15 ,men entered in today's Western League track and field finals at 
Los Angeles }Iigh School, .beginni.pg ~t ~.:.30 p.m. • . · · · · . · · 

Fairfax at Hami 

Benner is expected to. take·:Hamilton~s only·firstplace today in the sh()tput. Heals() Pride of Yankees 
LEOPOLD. RATES ,~EM---

120 HIGH HURDLES U.8. League 'Record 15.0 by Lippincott (Hol.) 
Lippincott . (Hoi.) 15.0 Consistently good, will break record; 
Lackey <Uni.) 15.7 Can grab easy runner-up spot. 
Ferguson (Ven.) 15.8 Should Improve time today. 
Lowther (Ven.) 15.8 Sarna as hi's teammate above. 
Brown (Ven.) 15.8 Has beaten his mates often. 
Also competing: Metcalfe (Uni.), Whitman (Ham.); Zila (Ham.). · 
880 YARD Run 2:00.5 League 'R~rd: 1:59.9 by Miner (LA) 
Schexnayder (Dor.) 2:03.8 Will have to be at best. 
Terrill (LA) 2:03.8 Could grab blue ribbon. 
Guttery (Un!.) 2:05.3 Will give Terrill good race. 
Spicer <Fair.) 2:05.3 Might take it all. 
Kellogg (Dor.) 2:06.1 Watch Delgado. 
Also competing: De~ado (Ven.), Hanna (Unl.), Miller (Fair.). 
100 YARD DASH 10.0. League 'Record: 9.7 by Adrian (Hoi.)_ 
Gerlich (HoL) 10.1 May have trouble. 
Griffin (Dor.) 10.0 Strong Contender. 
Kenntenhofen (LA) 10.1 Great start, could surprise. 
Veto (LA) 10.0 Not in shape, maybe next year. 
Corbato (Unl.) 10.1 Will be in there. 
Also competing: Elliott (Ven.), Mcintyre (Dor.) ·Samuelson (Fair.) 
180 YD. LOW HURDLES 20.7. League Rec.: 19.7, Klrl<patrlc'k' (Vert.) 
Lippincott (Hol.) 20.6 May have trouble. 
Riley (Uni.) 20.6 W!ll press Lippincott. 
Oliva (Uni.) 20.6 Will have to work to win. 
Whitman (Ham.) 21.2 Shouldn't have trouble. 
Hawkins (LA) 21.0 May edge Adler. 
Also competing: Adler (Ham.), 'Lackey (Un!.), Clark (Ven.) 
440 YARD DASH 50.5. League Record: 49.3. by Adrian (Hoi.) 
Griffin (Dor.) 50.9 After school record. 
Corbato (Un!.) 51.5 Could grab a first for Uni. 
Spiegal (LA) 52.3 Always in the money. 
McCready (Uni.) 52.0 Can grab show spot. 
Williams (Ven.) 52.9 Matheney may score. 
Also competing: Matheney (Uni.), Moody (Dor.), Vucurevich (Hol.) 
220 YARD DASH 22.2. League Record: 21.4 by Patton (Unl.) 
Gerlich <Hol.) 22.5 Should make it a double. 
Mcintyre (Dor.) 22.0 Pressing all the way. 
Kcnntenhofen (LA) 22.6 Fit in well here. 
Barr (Uni.) 22.6 . Has to do best to place: 
Dahlstrom (Unl.) 22.9 Salisbury could be here. 
Also competing: Salisbury (Ham.), Lee (Dor.). 
MILE RUN 4:33.6. League Record: 4:31.2 by Gravell (Hoi.) 
Tyler (LA) 4:35.0 4:31.2 loop record, set in 1935. 
Nufer (Dor.) 4:48.1 Will be pressed by Manion. 
Manion (Ven.) 4:47.0 Capable runner, good competition. 
Davis (Fair.) 4:52.3 Watch him kick in stretch. 
Parman (Uni.) 4:50.3 MacBride may come through. 
Also competing: Campbell (LA), Cowdell (Ham.), Ekins (Hoi.), 
Reuben (Ham.), Rose (Ven.), Brucker (Hoi.), Bledsoe (Dor.), 
Foster (Dor.), Gonzales (Ven.), Lenahan (Fair.), Slepyan (LA), 
Wells (Fair.). 
SHOT PUT 1>4'2'' League Record: 52'6" by Fries (Fair,) 
Benner (Ham.) 53'5%" Will crack Western League record 
Taylor (LA) 51'5%" Big boy, but no form; brute force. 
Peterson (Uni.) 50'1" Might. improve at last moment, 
Cox (Uni.) 47'7" Will have to work to place. 
Clarke (Ven.) 47'9%" Fifth spot wide open. 
BROAD JUMP 22'2" League Record: 23'4" by Turner (LA) 
Riley (UnJ.) 22' 4W' Has· tapered off lately. 
Smith (LA) 22' ;2" Isn't too consistent. 
Donegan (Hol) 21' %" '·Hollywood Bee beats this (21'3"), 
Paris (LA) 20'1014" Doubt if wilNinish higher. 
Tracy (Hoi.) 20' 4;2" Has chance for this spot. 
HIGH JUMP 6'3" League Record: 8'8Ya" by Hume (Ven.) 
Hume (Ven.) 6"2' Yet to hit last year's form. 
Fair (Uni.) 6'0" The rest of places wide open. 
Gruel (Hoi.) 6'0" Could pull upset of day. 
Tracy (Hol.) 6'0" Can grab easy runner-up spot. 
Metcalfe (Unl.) 6'0.. Look out for White of Hollywood. 
POLE VAULT 12'3" League Record 12'9!la" by Burzell (Unl.) 
Hecht (LA) 12'0" Question of doing it again. · 
Harrier (Ven.) 11'9" Liable to go as high· as 12 feet. 
Tinley (Unl.) 11'6" Is about third best. 
Williams (Dor.) 11'5" Could end In tie for third. 
Wall (Unl.) 11'6" Isn't consistent, anything can happen. 
EIGHT-MAN MILE RELAY 3:05.8 . League "Record: 3:00.5 (LA} 
University 3:06.0 Looks like team ·to beat. 
Dorsey 3:06.6 Top two In scramble. 
Los Angeles 3:07.5 Good enough to grab spot. 
Fairfax 3:09.0 Will miss Ajalat. 
Hamilton 3:11.2 Probably wishful thinking. 
Also competing: Venice and Hollywood. 

· Alhlelic Equipment 

FOOTBALL 
BASEBALL 

TRACK SHOES -·-
GREWE 

Sweaters-
sa's 

wliL,t;»e out to crack tile ·western 
League shot put ieeoril of 5! ft. 
8 ln. 'which has been held since 
19S9' by Fries of ,Fairfax. Ben• 

· ner· has an e]ceellimt chance to 
break tlhs record 'beeause lie al· 
resdy has aehiever a. too of 53 ft. 
5!12 il'l. 

In the track events Walt Whit· 
man led the qualifiers for Ham• 
iltorl by taking first in his heat 
in the low hurdles in the time 
of 21.2 seconds and placing fourth 
in the high hurdles. Frank Zila 
is also in the high hurdles .and 
Bill Adler is in the lo~ hurdles. 
Norm Salisbury will carrY' Ham
ilton's colors . iri the 220-yard 
dash. 

All three of Ham1Iton's relay 
teams are entered, with the Yank 
Bee .relay team having the best 
chance. Stan Greitzer is entered 
In the 100-yard dash and high 

· hurdles, and Bill McCormick in 
.the low hurdles and 220-yard 
dash. For the Cees, Clyde Broo.ks 

Slatkin Shuts Out L.A.; 
Feds Go. Info Second 

Behind the brilliant four-hit, 
shut-out hurling of mound ace 
Jack Slatkin, Hamilton's hard· 
battling horsehiders gained a 

,stronger, hold on Western Loop 
second place in stopping L. A. 
1-0 at the loser's home grounds, 
last Monday afternoon. 

It was a one-run rally in the 
fourth stanza that ultimately 
proved to be the margin of vic
tory for the homebreds in a hot
ly contested pitcher's dual be
tween Slatkin and the Roman's 
pride, Al Lltrov. In the top of 
the crucial inning, the Yanks 
put together two walks on 
L. A.'s miscue and a run scor
ing single by Dick Renner, to 
mark up the fray's lone counter. 

This week's 'Pride of the 
Yankees" title goes to a mem· 
her of the mighty Western 
League runnerup gym team. 

Getting off to a slow start 
this year, this 5-foot, 9-inch sen· 
ior failed to take a single first 
in regular · league· competition, 
but gained confidence and ex· 
perience steadily until he rose 
to the crest of brilliance, finish
ing his high school gymnastic 
career in a dazzling wave of 
agile grace. When he grabbed 
third in the all-league meet and 
a second in the city preli~ 
toppd by a fifth on the high b
in the city finals. 

will compete In the 100-yard dash. Sex,on Big Star 

Feds Gel Fourth 
In Cit.y Gym .Meet 

He has pro\·ed he can over
come handicaps, too, for last 
year in the first meet l1e broke 
both wrists while going through 
his difficult routine. Previous to 
that this red-headed, popular
plus gym ace picked up his let
ter in baseball. 

The Fed sports staff is proud 
to announce Bob Morris, "Pride 
of the Yankees." 

Roosevelt H!gh;s gymnastic 
Roughr!ders rode to victory In 
.the All-Ci~y gym meet at Man· 
ual Arts High School last Fri
'day night.· The inlghty Teddies 
rolled up 23% P<>lnts to' far out
distance runner-up Fairfax's 
14%, which was followed closely 
by Fremont with 13%, and 
Hamilton with 13. , 

The Yankee gymnMts gave by 
far the· best showing of any 
school In the elty, placing everY 
man entered In the meet. John 
Klein, Jack Rich, Bob Garden, 
and Bob Morris came through 
brilliantly to nab five medals. 

The Hamilton total came from 
Klein's second . In free ex: Gar
den's third and fourth on the 
.parallels, and. high bar, respec
tively; Rich's. third on side 
horse; and Morris's fifth on the 
high bar. 

·HAL'S 
Chevron Station 

Speelnllze4 L11brlent1on 
FREE PIC'.K-:VP 4 DELIVERY 
VE, 8·9888 2302 S. Robertaoa Bl. 

''IF IT'S LUMBER-
CALL OUR NUMBER" 

Pahns lumber Co. 
to:mt Nallonal Blvd. 

VE. 8-8475 TE. 0·2590 

' 
Leslie V~. Gray 

JEWELER 
Convenient Credit 

S8SIS Main St. - Culver City 
Phone VE. 8-51588 

Genuine 
LEVIS 

With dead-eyed guard Barry 
Sexton sparking them, the fast 
breaking, smooth-working Up· 
setters lived up to their name 
in dumping the reigning kings 
of noon basketball, the Noon 
Champs, ·from the first place 
spot they had held so long by 
a 21 to 12 score, last week. 

An overflowing c r o w c1 of 
screaming basketball fnns gnze<l 
in open mouthed wonder as Bar· 
ry Sexton, a 5-foot, 8-inch 
Sh!Upshooter, hit on three eon• 

Noel R. Fletcher 
JEWELER 

GIFTS - COSTUME .JEWELRY 

8831 \\', Pleo Blvd., L. A, 34 
CR. 8-1'142 

secutive set shots from SO feet 
out, to br~>ak up what hnd been 
a cleadlockNl battle. 

Ray Sinetar's fine rebound 
work and snappy passing was 
large!y responsible for his team's 
great showing, Along with 
guards Rich Murray and Barry 
Sexton, big Ray was constantly 
setting up two points for fast 
moving forwards, Larry Cohen 
and Rich Georgio. 

Beverlywood 
Flower Shop -·-Los Angeles 34, Calif. 

Tl!.rre Rlork!ll North 
of llnmllton 

Free Delivery VE. 9-73153 

T.he Sportsman's Center 
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 

Reg. $2.75 $220 Archery Sels 
SWEAT PANTS 20% Diseounl 
With Discount .......... With Student Body Card Only 

!~!!0~=~~-~. $1so ~~~~~:!:;~~.;~~ 4's 
ACROSS THE STREET FROM HAMILTON 

8022 So. Robertson VE, 8·1'720 

PRICES 
Hand Finished 
Shoes for Men 

Featuring 
Prices 

Patented 
Styles 

One 
Price- $9.95 

Steller & Skoog 
HARDWARE 

BERT'S Come In tor F"lEE L~es! 
Styles That Are Different 

STAIN FREEl 

38M MAIN STREET CULVER om 
3825 Main St., Culver City 6325 1/!1 Hollywood Blvd. 750 So. Broadway 


